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Prawn - Seafood Bisque  
 

To serve 4-6 people 

Ingredients: 
500 g prawn/crab/lobster shells and heads  

(about 18 large prawns) 
Olive oil to sauté  
Vegetables and trimmings such as: 
Onion, fennel, carrot, leek, garlic, parsley 

stalks, tomato skins 
Splash of Pastis or Brandy 
Glass of white wine  
1 litre of fish/chicken stock (or water) 
1 tbs of plain flour to thicken  
1 tbs of tomato paste to colour  
150 ml of cream to enrichen 
Squeeze of lemon juice to brighten 
Season well with salt and white pepper!  

We use Pastis to flambé and deglaze the pan, 
you could use Ouzo or Brandy - all optional.  

You can make a seafood stock base with 
whatever you have to hand in terms of 
vegetables; you can use fish trimmings instead 
of prawns. 

 
This is a quick and economical way of making a 
delicious, rich soup base that can be used for a 
variety of different fish or shellfish sauces, 
casseroles or soups. 
 
The flavour and colour for a bisque comes from 
the heads and shells of shellfish. Whenever you 
peel prawns for a dish, freeze the shells and 
heads until you have enough to make this 
delicious soup.   

Method: 

Make sure your prawns or other shellfish are de-veined and your fish has no blood or guts, which 
will make the stock and soup bitter. 

Toss the shells in olive oil and roast in the oven or on the 
hob over a high heat to colour them without burning. 

As the prawns start to give off their own oil, toss in the 
chopped onion/leek and fennel (if using) and sauté 
without colouring.  Add any other vegetables that you are 
using to give flavour like parsley stalks or tomato skins. 

Crush the prawns with a meat mallet or wooden spoon as 
they are frying; crush well to extract as much flavour as 
possible. You can also use a stick blender. Deglaze the pan 

with the Pastis or Brandy.    

Add flour and stir over medium heat for 3-5 minutes, until flour is cooked out. Reduce heat.  

Add tomato paste and cook out, then add wine and stir until boiling. Add stock and return to the 
boil. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 20-30 minutes. 

Strain, pushing through a fine sieve to extract as much liquid as possible.  
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Return the liquid to a clean saucepan, add cream and simmer, season well and add a splash of 
lemon juice. 

Garnish with roasted or sautéed prawns or add your preferred fish and vegetables and gently 
simmer until they are just cooked. 

We flambé the prawn meat in a little Pastis and serve on top of the bisque, garnished with fine 
herbs such as tarragon, chervil, parsley or chives.  Enjoy! 

Optional flavours: 

Once you have your strained base stock, you can take it in any direction. Try adding: 

- cream for a luxurious shellfish bisque 

- fennel and saffron for a traditional Bouillabaisse  

- fennel seed and orange peel - thicken with Aioli for a “Bourride”  

- curry powder and paprika for “Marmite Dieppoise”  

- any fish or shellfish that you like, lightly cooking in the stock, or roast and place on top when 
serving 

- any vegetables; wilted spinach; blanched petit pois, or green beans, cubes of skinned tomato or 
cooked potato 
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